USDA Forest Service Legislative Affairs Staff 1621 North Kent Street – RPE 707 Arlington, VA 22209 Main Line: (202) 205-1637 Fax: (202) 205-1225

Director: Doug Crandall, dcrandall@fs.fed.us 202 205-1637  
Deputy Director: Steve Hart, shart@fs.fed.us 202 205-1637  
Detail – Acting Staff Assistant to the Deputy Under Secretary, NRE

Tim Garcia, LA Specialist, tpgarcia@fs.fed.us 202 205-1216  
ISSUES: Fire & Aviation Management; State & Private Forestry; Farm Bill; Recreation  
LIAISON: Region 1; Region 6; Pacific Northwest Research Station

Jeannie Masquelier, LA Specialist, jmasquelier@fs.fed.us 202-205-2370  
ISSUES: Secure Rural Schools; Forest Management (Timber, HFRA, Stewardship Contracting, Good Neighbor Authority, CFLP)  
LIAISON: Region 3; Region 8; Southern Research Station; IIT

Monte Williams, LA Specialist, mlwilliams01@fs.fed.us 202 205-1011  
ISSUES: Lands (Ownership, Exchanges, Forest Cabins/CUFFA); Energy (Minerals & Geology, Oil & Gas, Rights-of-way, Communication Sites); Law Enforcement  
LIAISON: Region 2; Rocky Mountain Research Station; Region 4

Katie Armstrong, LA Specialist, karmstrong@fs.fed.us 202-205-1670  
ISSUES: Budget Coordination; Range Management, Invasive Species; EMC (Planning, NEPA, Appeals and Litigation, Roadless);  
LIAISON: Region 10 (Backup)

Tony Edwards, Legislative Specialist, aedwards@fs.fed.us 202-205-1030  
ISSUES: Business Operations (HR, Job Corps, Service First); Engineering (Travel Management, OHVs, Facilities); Partnership; Wilderness and Wild & Scenic Rivers;  
LIAISON: PSW Research Station,

Angela Elam, Detailer – Acting Legislative Specialist, aelam@fs.fed.us 202-2051617  
ISSUES: Research & Development; Tribal Relations; Heritage; Climate Change; Water, Air, Fish & Wildlife; International Programs  
LIAISON: Region 9; Northern Research Station; Northeast Area; FPL

Joe Reddan, Legislative Specialist, jreddan@fs.fed.us 202 205-0580  
Detail – Acting NFS Deputy Area Budget Coordinator  
Through June 2013

Elaine Chalmers, Legislative Assistant, echalmers@fs.fed.us 202 205-2758,  
Bill Tracking and Analysis, Weekly Reports, Special Projects

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT STAFF:  
Joyce Davis, Staff Assistant to the Director, joycedavis@fs.fed.us 202 205-1636,  
Andrea Worrells, Writer/Editor, aworrells@fs.fed.us 202 205-0845,
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